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Non-equity modalities: A middle ground
between FDI and trade
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AJC’s series of publications on NEM
Paper 1. Brunei Darussalam
Paper 2. Cambodia (published in August 2019)
Paper 3. Indonesia (published in March 2021)
Paper 4. Lao People’s Democratic Republic (published in March 2020)
Paper 5. Malaysia
Paper 6. Myanmar (published in March 2020)
Paper 7. Philippines (published in March 2018)
Paper 8. Singapore
Paper 9. Thailand (published in April 2020)

Paper 10. Viet Nam (published in December 2018)
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Key messages of AJC studies on NEM
 Beyond FDI and trade: non-equity modes (NEMs) of international
production.
 Cross-border NEM activity worldwide is significant and particularly important
in ASEAN countries.

 NEMs can yield significant development benefits in terms of employment,
value added, export generation and technology transfer, among others.
 NEMs can also build on these benefits to support long-term industrial
capacity building in ASEAN.

 NEMs also pose risks for host ASEAN countries.
 Policy matters.
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TNC (transnational corporation) Management of Global
Value Chains (GVCs) has become complex
 In the past TNCs’ International Production Networks were primarily built around FDI
(equity holdings)
 Today cross-border Non-equity Modes (NEMs) are equally important in GVCs. Examples
of NEMs include:
 Contract manufacturing
 Services outsourcing
 Contract farming
 Franchising
 Licensing
 Management contracts

 NEMs involve TNC control over a host country business entity (NEM partner) by means
other than equity, such as:
 Contractual levers, including conditions, specifications and obligations
 Sources of bargaining power, such as access to technology and markets
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In addition to FDI, TNCs use NEMs in all parts
of the value chain
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Cross-border NEM activity worldwide is significant…
(NEM-related sales estimates in trillions of dollars)

Source: UNCTAD, World Investment Report 2011.
Note: The dotted area depicts the range estimates.
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…and is particularly important in developing
countries
(in contrast, 30 per cent in the case of FDI stock and less
than 40 per cent in the case of exports)
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Developing-country NEM employment
Worldwide NEM employment

Source: UNCTAD, World Investment Report 2011.
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NEM share in exports from ASEAN, recent years
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NEMs can yield significant development benefits…
 In Malaysia, NEM employment accounts for 94% in agriculture, 100% in
garments and 60% in electronics.
 NEMs employ an estimated 160,000 out of 230,000 in apparel, 24,000 out of
30,000 in electronics in Myanmar.

 Banana industry accounts for 28% of total employment of agriculture and ITBOP employment accounts for 5% of total employment of services in the
Philippines.
 OEM accounts for over 70% of automobile exports from Thailand.
 NEMs like franchising, licensing and management contracts involve transfer of
technology, business models and/or skills; training is often part of the package
 NEMs can serve as a transfer mechanism for international best social and
environmental practices
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…but they also pose risk:
 Working conditions (in contract manufacturing) are a concern and often criticized
 This employment can be highly cyclical and easily displaced (i.e. footlooseness)
 Value added is often limited compared to the total value created in the respective

global value chain
 ASEAN countries might fall into the trap of low-technology activities and

dependency on foreign sources of technology
 Concerns exist about the circumvention of international best social and

environmental practices
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NEMs are a tool for long-term industrial capacity building
 NEMs

can support the development of modern local productive
capacities in ASEAN countries, building on transfers of technology
and skills to NEM partners


NEMs can encourage domestic entrepreneurship development

NEMs can accelerate domestic investment in productive assets and
integration of such domestic activities into global value chains
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Policy implications: Maximizing development
benefits of NEMs requires:


Embedding NEMs in development strategies



Building domestic productive capacity for NEMS



NEM facilitation and promotion



Addressing negative effects of NEMs
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Embedding NEMs in development strategies


Given the importance of NEMs in global value chains, NEMs should be
considered as an important element of a country’s industrial development
policies.



To maximize development gains, the selection of NEM activities should
build on a country’s specific endowments, industrial structure and
capabilities of local enterprises.



A development strategy for NEMs should be coherent with a country’s
trade, investment and technology policies.



Policies can pursue diversification and specialization of NEM activities to
reduce dependency and support upgrading efforts in the long term.
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Building domestic productive capacities for
NEMs
 Entrepreneurship policy: Assist start-ups (e.g. create business

incubators) and promote business networks.

 Education policy: Embed entrepreneurship in education systems and

promote vocational training / specialized skills.

 Enhancing technological capacities: through a combination of policies

to create clusters that generate research and development (R &D), foster
technology dissemination and protect intellectual property rights (IPRs).

 Improved access to finance: through reduced costs of lending and

alternative forms of credit, in particular for SMEs that engage in NEMs.
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NEM facilitation and promotion
 Setting up an enabling legal framework: Facilitate NEMs by providing

transparent, coherent and stable legislation.

 Involving Trade and Investment Promotion Agencies: Assist local partners

and TNCs engaging in NEMs arrangements (e.g. provide matchmaking,
aftercare services).

 Securing home country support: TNCs’ home countries can support NEMs

through export promotion activities and insurance schemes.

 Making international policies conducive to NEMs: Protect and promote

NEMs through relevant international treaties.
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Addressing negative effects of NEMs
 Strengthening the bargaining power of domestic firms: Contribute to

achieving a fair risk sharing between contracting parties in NEM contracts.
 Safeguarding competition: Establish clear rules to minimize the risk of

anticompetitive practices and the risk of crowding out of domestic firms.
 Protecting labour rights and the environment: Promote compliance with

international labour standards and address legal liability in case of
environmental harm.
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Thank you very much for your attention
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